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This is a large sale 
with lots of unusual 

and hard-to-find 
items!! 

DON’T MISS IT!!!

TWO BIG ESTATES 
A PARTIAL LIST IS:

18765 Hwy 69 N.; Lawson; Missouri
North Country Auction Center
Location: From 1-35; take hwy 69 N. exit North through 

Excelsior Springs; 6 miles north to auction site

SAT., FEB. 3, 2024 10 A.M.SAT., FEB. 3, 2024 10 A.M.
One Big SessionOne Big Session

 Terms: Cash; Check with Proper 
I.D.;Visa; Mastercard; 5% Buyers Pre-
mium; Preview starts at 9:00 a.m. Free 
snack bar; soft drinks; and  coffee at 

this auction.
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Sale Conducted By

FIRST WESTERN AUCTION
Auctioneers: Ed Mast • 214-912-4095

For More Information; visit: www.firstwesternauction.com
Selling Real Estate; Farm Liquidation; Fine Antiques & Collectibles Since 1978
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ESTATE OF RARE COINS - SELLS AT 12 NOON
One of our best partial list of rare coins! 1885 Proof Morgan Dollars pcgs proof 64, 1903-0 - UNC, 1889 cc Morgan Dollar ngc made unc, 1893P Morgan Dollar A.U., 1851 type $1 $1 
Gold UNC, 1888 $3 Gold Princess, 1857-S $3 gold Princess, 1871 seated dollar X.F., UNC set of Canadian dollars 1935 to 1972, BU set of Franklin half dollars, set of BU silver 1986 
to 2005 UNC graded MS-69, BU set Roosevelt dimes, 1928-P peace dollar AU, 1836 classic head $5 gold, 1859-O seated dollar, 1928 US $20 St. Gaudens MS-65 1918 $20 St. Gaud-
ens MS-66, plus many other rare coins, plus over 500 Indian head cents, partial set Indian head cents, over 300 mercury dimes, over 200 Walking Liberty half dollars, several hundred 
Morgan and Peace Dollars with almost a full set including many slabbed MS 65 graded coins, UNC rolls of Morgans and peace dollard, 2 monster boxes of assorted date silver eagles, 
lots of other assorted coins, 
BULLION 
6-100 oz. silver bars, 10 oz. silver bars, 5 oz. silver bars over 500 1 oz. silver buffalo rounds
GOLD
Type 1 $1 gold, type 3 $1 gold princess, $3 gold princess, 2 1/2 d. Indians, $5 Indians and Libertys, $10 graded Indians $10 Libertys US $20 Libertys and St. Gaudens, US $50 1 oz. 
Buffalo and eagles. This is a neat collection - all coins guaranteed authentic.
ANTIQUE GUN COLLECTION - 
1866 Winchester 44 cal. Carbine and rifles, Winchester mdl 1887 12 ga. L.A. Shotgun, Winchester mdl 1876 deluxe straight grip deluxe 45-60 rifle, Winchester mdl 1873 deluxe with 28” 
barrel 38-40 with leather, Winchester mdl 1873 22 short, Winchester mdl 1873 38 cal. Colt lightning 28 cal. pump rifle Colt calvary with proof marks, engraved Colt single action army 
revolver, Winchester mdl 12 black diamond trap, Remington mdl 1100 410 Deluxe (rare). Plus other old firearms.
KNIVES
Nice assortment of hunting and skinning knives. 
ANTIQUES AND COLLECTABLES
Collection of super leaded glass Tiffany type lamps, Reverse painted glass shades and Gone with the Wind type lamps, leaded glass windows and Ansonia marble clock with bronze 
horse on top, violinist statue lamp, several marble top parlor tables, brass Bradley and Hubbard Banquet lamp with chandelle shades, old carpenter box with tools, mission type library 
table, collection of early stoneware dating back to civil war, like churns, crocks, canning jars, Jugs, spittoons, glass churns marked Daisey, oak cylinder, roll desk, small drop leaf parlor 
tea table, set of 4 pattern back oak chairs with cowhide bottoms, spinning wheel, large dough bowl, set of 6 Chippendale ribbon back chairs, carved round frame with mirror, old metal 
truck and cast iron toys, collection of oil, gas and food signs up to 42” across, some with porcelain on both sides, oak frame with beveled shaving mirror, cherry drop leaf coffee and end 
tables, nice assortment of Persian area carpets, copper weather vane with rooster and cow, large pinwheel regulator clock in oak case, nice collection of over 20 antique oil paintings 
with catalog provided, oak kitchen clock, mission oak rocker, super oak corner cabinet, oak bookcase, China plus much more. 
COWBOY - INDIAN - OLD WEST
2 old west saddles, trophy size steer horns, buffalo head mount, buffalo skull with horns, 7 ft wooden cigar store Indian, trophy size elk head, full body mountain goat on rock, full curl 
Dall sheep head, colorful steer hides, collection of beautiful western art prints by CM Russel, Tim Cox, Ben Doolitttle, G Harvey and others, popular western artists, law officers badges, 
wall console with elk horn base, copper top coffee table with stag horn base, wall mirror, Winchester adv plaque and Texas longhorns, collection of 5 trophy size white tail deer heads, 
INDIAN ART - artifacts, large collection of arrow and spear points with Clovis, Dalton, Dove tail, Dixon, Snyder, Cumberland and many other type points, from bird 
points in frames to 15” blades, a great collection, ball war club, coup stick, pipe tomahawk with beaded sash, carved mask, large Hopewell type head idol, collec-
tion of full and 3/4 grove stone ax, pop eye bird stones, death mask of granite, large 20# stone ax, bowtie and butterfly banner stones, beaded ankle moccasins, 9 
gold type Aztec idols, sand paintings
JEWELRY
A great collection just in time for Valentine’s day, a partial list is a beautiful 4 ct round dia sol in diamond mount, 14K bracelet with 12 cts dias, 14K white gold 
bracelet with 1.75 ct princess cut dia sol size 7, 14K ring with 4.05 ct oval dia sol, 14K ring with 2 ct round dia sol, 14K ear studs with 2 ct dia (1 ct sol on each side), 
14K ring with set red tourmaline, platinum bracelet with matching earrings with 15 ct round and baguette dia, 14K chain and bezel with $10 dollar Indian gold coin 
and 2 ct dia, 14K chain and bezel with $50 dollar 1 oz gold buffalo, several fashion rings with 1 ct dia sol, and colored stones, all diamonds, gold and gemstones 
guaranteed authentic.
VALENTINES DAY SPECIAL PARTY
Drawings for free merchandise and jewelry each hour. A drawing for a 1 ct ladies diamond ring at the end of auction.
Special free food for featuring Ed’s famous chili, ham and other goodies with pink punch celebrating Valentines day. SEE YOU THERE, Ed.


